2023-24 Academic-Year Chapters

**EDUCATION**

- Health & Safety Summit (4 pts)
- Greek Leadership Summit (3 pts)
- Bystander Intervention Workshop (3 pts)
- Chapter Officer Workshops (3 pts)
- Cross Council Exchange (3 pts)
- New Member Health & Safety Orientation (3 pts)
- Future Greek Leaders Retreat (3 pts)
- Chapter Programming:
  - Headquarters Program (1 pt)
  - Risk Management Program (1 pt)
  - Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Program (1 pt)
  - Program with a chapter from another council (1 pt)
  - Program with a RSO or Department/Office (1 pt)

**ACADEMICS**

- Spring ’23 Chapter GPA at or above 2.50 (1 pt)
- Spring ’23 New Member GPA at or above 2.50 (1 pt)
- Fall ’23 Chapter GPA at or above 2.50 (1 pt)
- Fall ’23 New Member GPA at or above 2.50 (1 pt)
- Chapter Academic/Scholarship Program (2 pts)

**ADMINISTRATION**

- Roster Days (2 pts)
- New Member Education Plan(s) (2 pts)
- Officer Updates (2 pts)
- Advisor Contact Update (1 pt)
- Council Meeting Attendance (2 pts)
- Presidents Cabinet Meeting Attendance (2 pts)
- OSFL Coaching Meetings - Spring (2 pt)
- Conduct & Judicial Standings (15 pts)
- Financial Good Standing
  - Headquarters (1 pt)
  - University (1 pt)
  - Council (1 pt)

**CIVIC ENGAGEMENT**

- Yearly Average 4 hours/member (2 pts)
- Philanthropy Event (3 pts)

**EXCELLENCE**

- Leadership & Engagement (5 pts)
- Greek Service Project (4 pts)
- Additional Service Hours Over 4 hours/member (4 pts)
- Spring ’23 Chapter GPA at or above AMA/AWA (1 pt)
- Fall ’23 Chapter GPA at or above AMA/AWA (1 pt)
- Chapter Attendance & Additional Programming
  - Academic/Leadership/Career (4 pts)
  - University Sponsored DEI Program (4 pts)
  - Health & Safety (4 pts)
  - End of Year Meeting (3 pts)

**CHAPTER STANDINGS**

- TOP CHAPTER(S): CHAPTER(S) OF THE YEAR
  - 100 - 90 POINTS: 3-STAR CHAPTER
  - 89.5 - 80 POINTS: 2-STAR CHAPTER
  - 79.5 - 70 POINTS: 1-STAR CHAPTER
  - <70 POINTS: UNACCEPTABLE

To view full descriptions of each category, how to earn full points, due dates, and where to submit materials, visit [GO GREEK.UTK.EDU/SOFE](http://go.greek.utk.edu/sofe)